
If you can speak French, it is the key to many other languages 

Because French originates from Latin, there are many similarities with other 

romance languages. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At QE you can improve your repertoire (another French word there!) of languages – you can 
pick up Beginners Italian, Spanish, Russian and Japanese as a supplementary subject in 
addition to your 3 A-levels.  

Many of our students go on to study another language at university in addition to their 
French – making themselves even more employable! (French & Spanish, French & German, 
French & Italian, French & Arabic, French & Russian and French & Chinese are the most 
popular recent combinations). 

 

So, let’s put your French to work … 

 

1. Counting in Portuguese –  

watch this video and see the overlap with French numbers 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Numbers+in+Portuguese+1+20&&view=detail&mid
=3579F51AF8AE059443353579F51AF8AE05944335&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fse
arch%3Fq%3DNumbers%2Bin%2BPortuguese%2B1%2B20%26FORM%3DVDMHRS 
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2. Greetings in Italian 

Use your French to help you to match up the 
English and Italian: 

 

 

Good morning 

Good afternoon/evening  

Good night 

Good bye 

Welcome  

Hi! (Ok the French is no help here!) 

 

 

3. A menu in Catalan 

Use your French to help you find the Catalan word for: 

 

Cheese = 

Goat’s cheese =  

Mushrooms (N.B. x=ch) =  

Pancake =  

Spinach =  

Large prawns = 

Chicken = 

Chips =  
 

 

 

 

 

 



4. Places round town in Spanish –  

A. Match up the place name with its picture. 

B. For an extra challenge, think of 5 more places and check their Spanish name on  

www.wordreference.com  

  

 

 

http://www.wordreference.com/
http://www.wordreference.com/


Answers 

2. 
Italian 

 

 

3. Catalan (French in brackets): 

Cheese = formatge (fromage) Goat’s cheese = formatge de cabra (fromage de chèvre) 

Mushrooms = xampinyons (champignons) Pancake = crepe Spinach = espinacs (épinards) 

Large prawns = llagostins  (langoustines) [or gambes, like in Spanish or Italian] 

Chicken = pollastre (Poulet) Chips = patates fregides (pommes frites. French slang for potatoes is patates!) 

 

4. Spanish –  1 K; 2 N; 3 A; 4 J; 5 H; 6 M; 7 B; 8 C; 9 D; 10 L; 11 F; 12 E; 13 G; 14 I 

 

How did you get on? We’d love to know – send an email to: kneild@qeliz.ac.uk 

If you enjoyed the Spanish, you may well want to pick up Spanish A-level from scratch as one 
of your 3 choices. If you have French GCSE it will really help you to recognise the vocabulary 
and a lot of the grammar.  

3 of our current first years are studying French A-level and Spanish A-level from scratch and 
are doing really well! Tasha Riddle advises: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

and Joe Richardson says that, 
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Wiktoria Mol is reading Languages at Oxford University 

 after studying Spanish from scratch. 

 She got an A* in her A level!  

 

 

 

If you want more information, please contact Sara, our Head of Spanish. She would love to 
hear from you: sfisherstout@qeliz.ac.uk 
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